
 
 

 

viernes, 21 de febrero de 2014 

BOLETIN INTERCAMBIOS JUVENILES 
 

Los intercambios juveniles del PROGRAMA ERASMUS+ permiten que uno o varios grupos de 
jóvenes de entre 13 y 25 años acojan o sean acogidos por un grupo de otro país para realizar 
un programa de actividades en común.  
 
Para realizarlo, los grupos de jóvenes han de preparar conjuntamente las actividades y elaborar 
un proyecto. En caso de que este proyecto sea aprobado, la Comisión Europea cofinanciará el 
intercambio.  

¿QUÉ NO ES UN INTERCAMBIO DE JÓVENES?  
 

Las siguientes actividades NO son subvencionables en el marco de los intercambios de jóvenes: 
 

 Reuniones estatutarias de las 
organizaciones. 

 Viajes de vacaciones. 

 Cursos de idiomas. 

 Intercambios escolares. 

 Viajes de estudios. 

 Giras de espectáculos. 

 Actividades de intercambio que puedan 
clasificarse como turismo. 

 Actividades de intercambio con fines 
lucrativos. 

 Campos de trabajo. 

 Competiciones deportivas. 

 Festivales. 

 Reuniones políticas 
 

FECHAS SOLICITUD 

Esta Año 2014, tendremos TRES CONVOCATORIAS 

 17 de Marzo para empezar entre 17 de Junio y 31 de Diciembre. 

 30 de Abril para empezar entre 1 de Agosto al 28 de Febrero. 

 30 de Octubre para empezar entre 1 de Enero y 30 de Septiembre. 
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1. GRECIA 

La Asociación Juvenil OportunidadEuropa busca 4 participantes residentes en España, de entre 

18 a 25 años, para un Intercambio Cultural en Edessa (Grecia) del 22 al 29 de Abril de 2014 

(Semana Santa Ortodoxa). El intercambio se denomirá “Spread the Word, Feel the World”. 

  

Description 

In every country there are some words used that cannot be translated or explained in different 

cultural contexts. This happens because these words have a very special and strong cultural 

background, a fact that makes them quite “unique”. In order to understand their meaning, 

someone needs to understand first the cultural elements hidden behind them. And that’s why it’s 

really hard, even for experts, to translate and interpret them. In the project “Spread the Word, 

Feel the World”, participants will make a research in finding such words in their 

countries/communities and cultural contexts, share, present them and elaborate on cultural 

diversity and citizenship through multiple discussions, workshops, games and activities. Once the 

national cultures are presented and explored, the emphasis will move on the European culture 

and its aspects. 

  

The project “Spread the Word, Feel the World” is organised by youngsters of Youthnet Hellas, in 

cooperation with 5 partner organisations from different parts of Europe. It is a multilateral youth 

exchange programme that will bring together 25 youngsters with leaders from different countries 

of Europe, with an aim to utilize the cultural elements hidden behind languages in order to 

facilitate the dialogue about cultural diversity and to promote intercultural exchange, active 

European citizenship and social inclusion. 

  

Some important objectives of the project are: 

  

-    to reflect on participants' own cultural identity. 

-    to experience intercultural learning and getting connected through identifying similarities and 

differences with other young Europeans with different cultural backgrounds. 

-    to develop self-confidence, creative and critical thinking and overcome their fear of expressing 

feelings and opinions. 



 
 

 

-    to adopt attitudes of mutual understanding, tolerance and solidarity towards cultural 

differences in order to build social cohesion within the EU. 

-    to discuss and reflect on European culture and point out the importance of participation in the 

European Parliament Elections 2014. 

-   to develop social, personal, group-work skills and the ability to work collectively in an inter-

cultural environment. 

Participants will engage in activities based on non-formal and informal learning and at the end of 

the project, participants will create a handbook with all unique words found and discussed during 

the exchange, which will be also uploaded on the internet on electronic form and offered for free 

downloading. 

All partners will be involved in the main topics of the programme, workshops and games and all 

participants will have to prepare themselves in advance in order to present their “unique words” 

and cultural context. 

70% of travel expenses will be reimbursed after providing as with all requires invoices and 

originals of tickets, and all accommodation and food costs will be covered for the duration of the 

project. 

Para participar en este Intercambio Cultural se tendrá que ser socio/a de la Asociación Juvenil 

OportunidadEuropa. 

Si te interesa esta oportunidad envía tu Curriculum Vitae 

a:ANA.DELVALLE@OPORTUNIDADEUROPA.COM con el asunto “Edessa”. 

 

2. RUMANIA 

 

-Youth Exchange- 

 

Project: Youth for Sustainable Development 

Applicant Organization: URMA Association, Romania 

Period: 3-13 August 2014 

Topic: Sustainable Development 

 

Description: 

The project aims to adress, in a multinational context, the concept of sustainable development as 

a key element of the European construction. During the exchange, the participants will asses EU 

policies linked to sustainable development, discuss different strategies of the awareness 

campaigns developed by the civil society and talk about the role of business in the sustainable 

mailto:ana.delvalle@oportunidadeuropa.com


 
 

 

development. Our major purpose is to raise the awareness of sustainable development among 

the participants and to stimulate their engagement in this process. In order to achieve this 

purpose we will use the following methods: workshop, round table, debate, study visit, role play, 

simulation, reflection group.  

 

Number of participants: 6 young people per partner organization (including group leader) 

 

Contact: asociatia.urma@gmail.com 

 

We believe that sustainable development is the best model of development for the EU. This 

imperative needs the involvement of civil society as a guarantee of democracy. If you have the 

same belief, don't hesitate to contact us. 

 

3. RUMANIA 

oung Photographers for Ecology 

Multilateral Youth Exchange 

14-24 August 2014 

Calimanesti-Valcea,Romania.  

  

Project “Youth photographers for ecology” is a youth exchange project about using photography 

for promotion of ecology awareness and inclusion of excluded youth from urban industrial zones. 

The main goal of the project“Youth photographers for ecology“is to offer to participants - youth 

workers new art techniques and learning methods. With Increasing knowledge, learning methods 

and experiences, they will be able to work better as educators and youth workers and to better 

support excluded youth in their inclusion. Additionally using these methods they will also promote 

healthy life style and ecology. 

Objectives: 

-       to promote inclusion as a most significant value working with youth with fewer opportunities -

 excluded youth from urban industrial zones 

-       to encourage excluded young people with fewer opportunities – youth from urban industrial 

zones to play an active role in their communities 

-       to increase awareness of the value and importance of youth participation as a form of active 

engagement through photography as a tool to develop and improve competences for personal, 

social and professional development. 



 
 

 

-       to promote young people's commitment towards a more inclusive growth through 

photography engagement 

-       to stimulate excluded young people's mobility and active participation in local society. 

-       to stimulate young people's spirit of initiative using method of creative photography for their 

ability to think imaginatively and originally. 

-       to promote the access of unemployed young people to the Youth in Action Programme. 

-       to promote youth creative photo actions as a way of active social participation, and a way to 

acquire knowledge and skills useful for persons' professional development. 

-       to foster and improve youth citizen’s creative participation for democratic of Europe. 

Target group: 

-          Young people between 16-19 years old. 

-          10 participants + 2 leaders. 

 

4. RUMANIA 

ECO-RURAL TRADITION 

Multilateral Youth Exchange 

Ramnicu Valcea-Romania. 

7-17 July 2014 

 

   Context 

It was seen that the young people from rural areas know just a little bit about the local traditions 

and habitudes. 

Through the project “Eco-rural traditions”, we want to come in the support of these young people 

and to determinate the acquisition of knowledge about the local traditions and also competencies 

regarding the use of traditional handcrafts. 

Objectives: 

-          Promoting the knowledge of local traditions and habitudes from the partners` communities. 

-          Promoting transnational mobility 



 
 

 

-          Acquiring knowledge and competencies by the participants regarding the traditional 

handcrafts 

-          Developing entrepreneurial spirit among the young people. 

Target group: 

Young people aged between 16-19 years. 

Participants: 8 young people+2 leaders. 

 

5. TURQUÍA 

Project details; 

 

PROJECT NAME We Are The Five Fingers Of a Hand 

LOCATION Ankara / Türkiye 

Date of activity 03-10 September 2014 

PARTICIPANTS All EU countries  

AGE RANGE 18-25 years (no age limit for the leader) 

GROUP 4 participant +1 leader : total 5 participant 

 

We will organize youth exchange project which is name “We Are The Five Fingers Of a Hand”. 

Project is a multilateral Youth Exchange project within the Youth in Action framework that will take 

place in ANKARA TURKEY.  

 

Support for cultural learning processes of participants. emphasize the unity and solidarity among 

people. 

barıs do shows. young people discover the differences between cultures. participants to develop 

themselves. to gain self-confidence. Entrepreneur and create an active youth. introduction of EU 

projects. to provide incentives. In our project, youth performances, fusion games, organized 

excursions, cultural learning stages, the Group studies, workshops, seminars will be.Every stage 

of our project will provide interpersonal communication. active citizenship, inclusion, 

entrepreneurship, providing act together, to do's studies. 

 

Project Activities;: 

* Group studies will be and our project solidarity programs. 

* Cultural learning, seminars, meetings, team games, cultural events will advertise. 

* In our project, the European Union will be the subject of citizenship. 

* The project will be peace demonstrations. 

* The benefits of cultural activities will be discussed. 

* The project organization of excursions, social activities and the distribution of tasks will be. 



 
 

 

* Our project, we will study photography. with our theme of 'peace and friendship' exhibit. 

* All over the world, we will work to publicize our project. 

* Our project will be the subject of time management . 

 

Financial: 

Accommodation and food costs are covered by the hosting organization as well as the 70% of 

travel cost for each participant 

 

How can you apply? 

If you are interested to become partner organization in our project please send to us: 

1. Filled partnership identification form(part3) – like word document (.doc) 

2. Filled, Signed, Stamped and Scanned preliminary agreement from attachment 

 

contact: sincanyoungunitygroup@hotmail.com 

 

6. TURQUÍA 

Project Name : " Sport-Astral " 1.1 Action  

Project Date : 1-7 November  

Place: Kırşehir/Turkey  

 

-Preparing brochure including information about the sport of your country.Handing out the 

brochures to the people.Matching with the people you tought the traditional sport. 

 

-Cultural nights, city tour to the surrounding area and various workshops are also included in the 

program of the project, the duration of which is 7 days. The language of Project is English. 

 

-Costing : All accommodation and food.Turkish National Agency provides a certain portion of air 

tickets.You will calculate between your city and Kırşehir.Also, check it from picture document. 

 

sportastral@gmail.com 

 

7. TURQUÍA 

Hello Dear Friends, 

We would like to invite you to our Youth 1.1 project in Amasya Turkey. The meeting dates are 

between 07-15 August 2014. We need EU partners. Each partner will have 1 group leader and 6 

participants (18-25 Years). Main themes of our project are; to bring together the youngs who live 

in different countries of EU, to create common awareness of helping poor people and countries 

and helping people who are starving, to develop young people about being sensitive to the 



 
 

 

people who need help, to develop cultural relations by learning about other cultures, to realize 

and announce that European Union can motivate countries to help poor countries, so we aim to 

create European awareness among the participants. We aim to get the participation of all the 

youngs and to support the cooperation of youngs. Our activities will be art workshops (Drawing, 

painting,etc) photography and exhibitions.We aim to give opportunity to the participants to explain 

their culture, country, and people. 70% of travel expenses, and 100% of accommodation and food 

will be covered by the project budget. ( By giving us electronic tickets, boarding cards,etc.) 

AMASIA_DEMET@HOTMAIL.COM

 

8. TURQUÍA 

About the Project 

In these 8 days long activities, it is planned to constitute and develop mutual understanding, 

tolerance and dialogue through the cultural and artistic activities gathering together youths 

from different languages, religions, and cultures. 

In our project, our aim is to make the participants know local artistic Works, taste the 

homemade food, let them live the village life, involve the local youth to the project and 

activities and enable them familiarize the international cultures, arrange a visit to historical 

sight-seeings in the area to raise awareness about national and international values and 

freedom by emphasizing the peace. 

In addition, youths will also create their own performance. In cultural nights activities in 

which fourdifferent countries and their cultures will be presented, youths will find a chance 

to show their dance, music, food, beverages and local clothes to each other. While visits and 

tours to historical are supporting the process, international dance-music concert and 

information meetings will play an important role in Youth Programmes, generalizing and 

learning the projects. 

 

You can contact with e-

mail.Mail: EMRECETIN.CANAKKALE@GMAIL.COM GENCSESLER@YANDEX.COM 

 

mailto:amasia_demet@hotmail.com
mailto:emrecetin.canakkale@gmail.com
mailto:gencsesler@yandex.com

